EmployerLens

®

Giving employers
visibility & clarity

Improve health outcomes and manage costs
by using your data differently.

EmployerLens
Use Data Differently
Harness your data to measure how
employee health impacts productivity,
performance, and your bottom line
with EmployerLens®. Get the visibility
and clarity you need to make informed
benefits and risk program decisions.
Data-driven insights to design more effective benefits and risk programs

Integrate Benefits and Risk
Program Data

Monitor Program Performance

To get a 360-degree view of your population, you
need to integrate data across your benefits and risk
programs. By integrating, validating, and analyzing
your data with EmployerLens, you can uncover
program correlations and underlying cost drivers.
This data-driven insight empowers you to manage
costs and improve employee health outcomes.

With real-time, dynamic dashboards and reports,
you can track the key performance indicators
that matter to you. If you have questions, your
advisor can dig deeper into the data to quickly
get answers.

Know Where to Look First

Using our built-in collaboration tools your
team, advisors, and Innovu can privately share
information within the platform, keeping your
data secure.
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EmployerLens uses Intelligent analysis to
automatically scour your data to quickly identify
and alert you to issues. Alerts prioritize issues so
you know where to focus. See trends impacting
your program costs, identify gaps in care,
detect fraud, and much more with hundreds of
configurable alerts.

Collaborate with Your Team

Compare Your Performance (Benchmark)

Secure Your Data

Innovu’s EmployerLens data set includes more than
81 million records. Compare how your programs
are performing nationally, regionally, and within your
specific industry.

We segregate all of your data, similar to being locked
in its own safety deposit box within a locked vault
within our cloud-based solution. We deploy the latest
digital safeguards, access policies, and third party
auditing requirements, verified by independent, third
party SSAE16 SOC 1 Type 2 and SOC 2 Type 2,
HIPAA, and HITECH audits and accreditations.

With Innovu’s exclusive SmartCohort capability, you
can compare yourself to a virtual peer group. We’ll
match a profile of your company’s workforce to give
you an apples-to-apples comparison of how your
benefits and risk programs should be performing.

Our standards give you the peace of
mind that your data is secure.

With EmployerLens, you get:
24/7 access to your historical and current data
Real-time insight to make informed benefits and risk program decisions
Innovu’s team of benefits and risk experts, healthcare analysts, and business specialists
IntelligentAnalysis that uncovers and prioritizes issues
Benchmarking and real-time comparative analytics, including SmartCohort
InnovuFeed: real-time messaging and collaboration within our secure platform.

Control your costs and
improve employee health
with EmployerLens.
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